Vocal Sample Instructions

Hello! As part of this class, we want to ensure that you have the intro foundation in vocal work so you can succeed in this intensive course. If you have never created a vocal sample before, please don’t get too stressed about this! What we need you to do is record the copy below in your regular/normal voice applying as much breath and diction work that you have learned so far. The recording does not need to use any fancy software or recording gear – you can do it right on your phone or computer!

Recommended recording Apps for iPhone include: Voice Record Pro, Voice Recorder and Audio Editor

Recommended recording Apps for Android include: Easy Voice Recorder, Audio Recorder

And PLEASE feel free to use any other recording method that you are comfortable with (you could even use quicktime or the camera app on your phone)!

If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact me 😊 Happy Recording!

Jane

Copy to Record

We just spent the morning building nesting cavities for ducks. And yesterday, we planted wildflowers and a new species of cactus. That may seem a little unusual for someone who works for a Ford assembly plant but you see, I’m the official biologist. Our facility in Cuautitlan, Mexico is home to lots of wild geese, falcons, lizards, and shrikes. Our team of 15 people works full time to preserve and enhance the wetlands and wildlife in our 260-acre compound. A few feet from where our coworkers build F-series trucks, we’re planting thousands of trees and the hummingbirds are laying eggs. I have a nice job don’t you think?